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A Vision of Jesus Matthew 25: 40

In describing the people to whom she ministered, Mother Theresa once commented,
"Each one is Jesus in disguise." Personally, I believe that God knows each of us
through the eyes of Jesus. How else could God understand God's own creation totally?
Based on our Lord's own words, we know this to be true. When we serve "even the
least of these," we serve our Savior. So why do we often serve so half-heartedly?

I can't answer that question for you. I can only answer it for myself, and sometimes I
can hardly do that. Too often my priorities and those of my Lord do not overlap at all, or
they overlap only a bit. Jesus is concerned for the hungry. I am anxiety ridden because I
woke up with severe pain or the pain interferes with performance of my daily tasks.
Jesus is concerned about the lonely. I am concerned about the price of gasoline and my
dog's ear infection. Is it wrong to meet deadlines at work or to attend meetings? Is it
wrong to worry about daily travels or caring for a pet? Of course not! But as we do these
things, we do them with our Lord's priorities in mind. We do them looking for
opportunities to serve: .

Another reason for my own half-hearted service is that Jesus often wears very
convincing disguises! What I mean is that serving him is often more difficult than it
sounds. Take for example...
* The chronically ill church member or neighbor whose mood wavers between sadness
and overwhelming joy

* The church member who seemingly recovers from one disaster just before the next
one descends

* The aging parent who finds fault with every attempt to help
* The person who genuinely needs help but sabotages our efforts or uses them to
manipulate us



It.s hard to remember that each person is our Savior in disguise. It's harder still when
we realize that in "helping" we can encourage or enable self-destructive behaviors. I am
a work in progress and so are you. How easy it would be to give up! But remember,
because of what he did for us on the cross, we too are "Jesus in disguise." As his
forgiven people, we speak his words and bring his love. His wisdom and patience are
ours for the asking.

May God guide us in our search for his Truth. Joe
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STATE of the PLATE Happy March from the Finance Committee

The State of the Plate is still good and getting stronger. Keep those prayers and
tithes coming! Not much to report except that we made it through February and
luckily have not had any surprises or major issues to contend with. Thanks for all
the support in our fundraisers and donations so far!

I would like to talk about our Lenten Services and the lunches that follow them. In past
years we have donated the proceeds from the lunches to the Society of St. Andrew, a
non profit group that feeds the hungry in America. Last year we donated over $500 to
them from our Lenten lunch donations. We are going to continue to support this
outstanding program and invite you to come out and join us in fellowship and lunch to
support this great cause of ending hunger in America. If you would like more information
about the Society of St. Andrew, go to www.endhunger.org

Your time is worth more than a tithe when you donate it to the church. Small and big
opportunities are available. A giant thanks to all who do volunteer. If you are looking for
volunteer opportunities contact Dave Clark @ 757-288-8120 or 757-855-7289 or email
david.d.clark@cox.net

Continue to pray for our church and church family as we continue on our journey toward
perfection as a congregation in Jesus' name. Remember that all your contributions of
time, money and service provide operating funds and program support for the church to
continue God's work in the community, city and worldwide efforts of the United
Methodist Church.

David Clark, Finance Chairman

David Clark is now a NOTARY for the Commonwealth of Virginia. He invites
anyone in need of notary services to call him at 757-288-8120

http://www.endhunger.org
mailto:david.d.clark@cox.net


SUNDAY,MARCH 2

PRETZEL SUNDAY

Be sure to be in church on March 2, the Sunday
before Ash Wednesday which marks the
beginning of Lent for 2014. Not only is it
Communion Sunday, but also Pretzel Sunday
when we will learn the story of the pretzel and
much more at our 11:00 AM worship service.
Mark your calendar now and plan to be a part of
this special service.

LENTEN LUNCHEON
SERVICES
BEGIN

ASH WEDNESDAY
MARCH 5, 2014

NUMC will host Lenten Services at Noon
beginning Ash Wednesday, March 5. Each
service will be followed by a soup & sandwich
luncheon with donations going to the Society of
ST.Andrew to fight hunger. Please contact Anne
Anglen in the church office (853-9361) to let her
know if you can help provide food on any
Wednesday. Soup, sandwiches, chips and
cookies are needed. There is a sign-up sheet
on the bulletin board in the back hall. Invite your
friends, neighbors and family to join you at
these services.

GIDEON SPEAKER
SUNDAY,MARCH 23, 2014

During the morning worship service on
March 23 a speaker from the Norfolk Chapter
of Gideons will talk about their organization
and the specific mission work they do in this
area. A love offering will be taken for their
group. You may place your contributions in
the basket on the communion railing.

SpeCial
Offering

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING

UMCOR: HELP REPLENISH RELIEF
SUPPLIES

By the end of 2013, a total of 536, 946 relief kits
went to 12 countries and to 12 states in the US.
It was an increase of 28.5 per cent as compared
to 2012, or any previous year. And, while this is
good news, UMCORSager Brown and UMCOR
West depots are now experiencing critical
shortages of relief supply kits to meet the
increased demand for supplies around the
world.. They have shipped out more kits than
ever. Just in the month of December alone, five
shipping containers full of health kits and school
kits set out to Amman, Jordan, to benefit
displaced Syrian refugees and to Haiti.
Throughout 2013, health kits and school kits
were in urgent demand. Supplies of all kits
(except cleaning buckets) are nearly
exhausted. UMCOR is looking to United
Methodist congregations and conferences to
help replenish these critically needed supplies.

Our church will take up a special offering for
UMCOR on SUNDAY, March 30. Please
support this vital ministry by giving
generously.

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
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2013 Financial Update from Virginia
Conference

The Elizabeth River District (to which our church
belongs) paid 76.4% of its apportionments to
Conference in 2013, up from 75.5% the
previous year. The apportionment amount
expected was $3, 168, 770 and our district paid
$2,420.069. NUMC paid all of our District
apportionments for 2013 totaling $3,204, but
nothing was paid to the conference from our
church. If you would like to contribute to
apportionments for 2014, please place your
contribution in an envelope and mark it for
either "District" or "Conference" so it will go to
the correct place when mailed.
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Norview United Methodist Men

MARCH 3, 2014

The UMM continue to meet for dinner and
business on the first Monday of the month at
6:30 PM. Since Milton Rogers and Jim Remley
died last year, officer positions are open. The
UMM are collecting "Box Tops for Education"
that you cut from various products and bring to
church for drop off. Norview Elementary School
will be the recipient of all the little pinkish-red
coupons we can cut this year.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

March 14 Prayer Luncheon 10:30 AM
Call to Prayer and Self Denial
St. Andrews UMC
5615 Portsmouth Blvd.
Offering will be taken to support
2014 Mission Projects.

March 22 Tri-District Mini-Mission
Encounter 9:30AM -3:30PM
$5.00 Bring Bag lunch
High Street UMC Franklin

4

Norview United Methodist Women Circle

March 24

April 28

Watch bulletin for location. Meeting is at
7:00 PM.

The next meeting of the Norview Youth
Group will be on March 9, 2014 at 10:00 AM
in the youth room. Breakfast will be served.

SECOND ANNUAL BISHOP'S
CONVOCATION ON PRAYER
SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 2014

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
TRINITY UMC

903 Forest Avenue
Richmond, VA

NUMC THRIFT SHOPPE & CLOTHES
CLOSET DATES 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
SATURDAY March 1
SATURDAY April 5
SATURDAY May 3
VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS NEEDED

FOOD PANTRY ASSISTANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Thank you to all who help stock the Food
Pantry. Once again the cupboard is very low
and in need of non-perishable items. Food and
monetary donations are always welcome. Let's
keep our Food Pantry replenished and ready to
serve those who need our help.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY

3 - Bob Halman, Katie Wall
4 - Robin Cooper, Kenny Newton

Amy Argabrite Whisman
6 - Ray Hafler
7 - Martha Cassidy
8 - Ethan Newton
9 - Lisa Washington
11-Virginia Shepherd
13- Elon Hadley.
16-Christopher Beach
17-Morgan Matthews
22-Robert Peden, Nell Stimac
25-Jim Ewing, Bonita Lindsey
26 Darien Cole Cooper
28-Jessica Ewing
29-Heather Mitchell
30-Kelly Hafler

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

15 - Sandra & Ronnie Brown
16 - Lorrie & Jeffrey Roberson

29 years
23 years

NOTE: If you have additions or corrections for
either the birthday or anniversary lists for ANY
month, Please call the church office 853-9361.

WE EXTEND OUR SYMPATHY TO

Myra Argabrite and Family on the death of her
brother, Charles Sisson on February 4, 2014
in Norfolk.
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WELCOME
RON BRINKLEY

Our newest member

Ten Questions

Your hometown? Virginia Beach

Where did you graduate from High School?
GO Cavaliers! Princess Anne HS

What is one of your Hobbies?
Let's go fishing!

What brought you to Norview UMC and the
area?
Oxford House and the NA Programs at NUMC

Why did you join NUMC?
The great Christian based program and "no
strings attached" attitude toward me

What is your favorite dinner?
Fried Pork Chops!

Favorite dessert?
Always save room for the Banana Pudding

What would you like to see more of at NUMC?
More fellowship programs and services.

What's your favorite football team?
GO WASHINGTON REDSKINS!
And Baseball team?
GO BOSTON RED SOX!



GUILTY AS CHARGED

The other day I was making the homebound
commute at the end of a long work day and
learned something important about myself - I'm
gUilty.

It all started when I encountered someone with
a driving style different than mine. The first thing
I did was to label the person as a "bad and
inconsiderate driver." Next I focused on actions
he would take to validate that classification.
Tailgating - check! Failure to use a turn signal -
check! As the moving violations increased, so
djd my frustration level. My last action was to
take my feelings about the driver and turn them
into a larger philosophy on life's injustices. I
lamented how people get away with dolnq the
wrong thing, how common courtesy has left the
world, and how dangerous the streets are now.

So what am I guilty of? I am guilty of creating
my own misery. I allowed myself to escalate a
momentary irritation into a dismal worldview. I
willingly gave my full attention to something that
may have been wrong, but that was out of my
control, instead of giving my attention to the
pride I have in my own safe driving. I chose to
drive the road of misery instead of the road of
appreciation and hope.

Are you ever guilty of creating your own misery?
Learn from my mistake and pick another route.

YOU /lAVE TO GO TO .
CHURC/I EVERY SUNDAY

BECAUSE WE HAVE
SEASON TICKETS.

"A sound mind in a sound body is a short but
full description of a happy state in this world."

John Locke

Keeping your body and spirit well and happy is
important. Your body is often telling you exactly
what it needs - adequate sleep and .rest,
nutritious foods, physical activity, and attention
to your attitude. How well are you listening?
Learning to listen to your body wisdom and take
proper action just might put you on the path to
contentment. A healthy, happy and balanced
lifestyle contributes to so many areas of your
life. It is a message worth paying attention to
and an investment well worth making.
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POSTMASTER ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

MARCH 2014

A PRAYER
REMINDER

Many times we fold our hands
together to pray. Here is a
"handy" craft that can help you
remember what to include in
your prayers.

U'hat you need: [jJ
• 2 sheets of 8W x 11"
construction paper
(different colors) ~

: ~~~~~rs I a?
• Crayons 0
• 1 piece of ribbon, yam or
string about 6-12 inches long

• Glue (white or glue stick)

What to do: /!jJ
1. Trace your hand on

one sheet of paper.
2. Cut out the traced hand.
3. Tie the ribbon, yam or &

string around the pointer
(index) finger.

4. Write a message on
each finger:
(Pointer finger) God's
guidance (pray for help to
follow God's ways)
Widdle finger) Leaders in
my life (teachers,
pastors, etc.)
(Ring finger) Sick
and old people
(Pinky finger)
Myself(Thumb) My family

5. Glue the hand onto the other
sheet of paper.

6. Start with the ribbon finger
and pray for God's help. Then
pray for all the people on
each finger.

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Norfolk, VA
23501
Permit No. 46

There are many verses in the Bible
that talk to us about prayer. Solve
the puzzle below to see the lesson
Paul teaches about prayer in
Philemon 1:4. Think about your
own life and your prayers.

Use the alphabet code to fill in the blanks, and then read Paul's message.

ABCDE FGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
ZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJ IHGFEDCBA

------ ----- --R ZOO Z B H G S Z M P N B

--- -- --------
T l W Z H R V N V N Y V

--- -------
BlF RM NB K ZBVIH

... Philemon 1:4, NIV
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